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The Top 7 Ways to Reduce Print Costs

We love helping leaders like you save time and money. As experts in Managed Print for 
over 30 years, we’ve identified the Top 7 Ways to Reduce Print Costs.

imageOne makes these cost-cutting steps simple and easy. 
Schedule a complimentary consultation with an imageOne expert today. 

Tracey Iverson - tiverson@imageoneway.com

Gain Visibility on Your Print Spend
Most organizations are in the dark about 
determining their true print spend. A 
comprehensive print assessment by a trusted 
Managed Print Partner can provide visibility of 
costs and a plan to cut print costs an average 
of 20% by reducing the number of printers in 
your environment, o�ering supply discounts 
and taking care of device service needs.

Optimize Your Device Strategy
It can be confusing to determine which devices 
will best meet your cost and e�ciency needs, 
and many organizations either have too many 
devices, the wrong devices, or both. A top-notch 
Managed Print Partner can help you create an 
optimal device strategy to save time and money 
on equipment, servicing and supplies.

Print Less
Are your recycle bins overflowing with paper? 
A cost-cutting software solution like Papercut® 
can help you reduce print waste, educate users 
about black and white vs. color costs, encourage 
mindful print decisions, monitor print usage by 
user, save trees and more.
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Free Up Your IT Team’s Time
Partner with a trusted Managed Print Services 
provider to take device-related service needs 
and frustrations o� your plate, reducing IT help 
desk tickets an average of 51%.

Reduce Paper and Increase E�ciency
Document automation software solutions like 
Laserfiche® can help you make document 
workflow more e�cient and cost e�ective. Say 
goodbye to file cabinets with digital document 
storage, reduce or even eliminate paper by 
automating processes, and lower overhead.

Implement a Pull-Print Solution
Pull-print solutions like Papercut® require your 
team to swipe a badge or enter a code on the 
device to release print jobs. This feature enables 
you to cancel print jobs with errors before they 
print, cut costs, protect confidential documents, 
and meet compliance requirements.

Eliminate Toner Inventory
There’s no need to stock up on costly toner 
supplies. Save hundreds to thousands of dollars 
with an automatic toner monitoring and supply 
replenishment service.
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